Happy New Year! Take a look at this January newsletter to see what is happening in the community!

What's happening in NAAAP Boston...

Jan 27 / 6:30 - 8 PM EST

Focus Group on How Far have we come from Advancing through the Asian American Career Ceiling

As we start a new year, we are thinking about our career growth and leadership development. Last year at NAAAP Boston, we continued to challenge the Asian American career ceiling and hear personal stories about our experiences with this career ceiling. How are we doing today around the Asian American Career Ceiling and what should be our plan of action in 2022? What leadership development programming is most relevant to what you need this year? Come share your stories, thoughts and solutions for the coming year and how NAAAP Boston can help you and our mission to go beyond the Asian American Career Ceiling.
Jan 25 / Time TBD

Save the Date!

Get Konnected Lunar New Year Annual Networking Event

More information to come soon!

Feb 11 / 5 - 9 PM EST

Join NAAAP Boston for a cozy game night and fundraising! There will be board/card games, food, and networking. Allies are welcome!

Come network with NAAAP and other Bostonians in one of our first in-person events in 2 years. Bring your competitive spirit as we will have a raffle and prizes! Food and light refreshments will be provided (on a first come first serve basis).

We will be checking vaccination cards (can be a physical copy or photo copy).

*Note that this event could potentially become virtual pending COVID conditions

Register here!
NAAAP Boston Book Club

The NAAAP Boston book club had amazing discussions on their last book, We Begin at the End. Please follow the link to vote below on the next book to discuss and email emmie.nguyen@naaapboston.org to participate!

Vote Here!

Who is hiring? Spread the word...

Our Corporate partners choose to sponsor NAAAP Boston to reflect their commitment to Diversity & Inclusion in the workplace. Our sponsors would like to highlight these new job opportunities on our Diversity Job Board - click here

Come and Join the NAAAP family...

Do you have a strong skill set and looking for the right opportunity to serve in a mission-driven non-profit organization? Are you interested in building your leadership skills and expand your professional network? NAAAP Boston could be the right fit for you! For more information about volunteering, please contact hr@naaapboston.org.

Shopping with Amazon!
Support today’s Asian American youth and NAAAP Boston by shopping on Amazon Smile! With every purchase you make, a portion of the proceeds goes to our NAAAP Boston Scholarship Fund, used every year to reward high school seniors with exceptional leadership and high academic achievement.

Make sure to shop at smile.amazon.com/ch/04-3168838 and share this link for everyone to see - your co-workers, friends, family - and tell them how to get amazing deals and generate donations this Prime Day!

#StartWithaSmile #PrimeDay

- Thank You Sponsors! -